center men, and five men back of the line, was plowing down toward Tech's goal, when suddenly Jouett burst from a scrimmage with the ball. He ran the length of the field for a touchdown. Nolte kicked the goal.

Boston College kicked off. Maxson punted outside at the center of the field. On the first down Tech. lost ten yards for offside play. The ball changed hands frequently on downs and fumbles. Boston College tried a double pass with a five-yard loss. Just before time was called Boston College punted, and Morse ran the ball back twenty yards.

For Tech. the whole team played together well, but Morse and Maxson were especially good on the defensive.

The teams lined up as follows:

**Boston College**
- Riley . . . . r. c.
- Toohig . . . . r. t.
- McCarron . . . . r. g.
- Richards . . . . c.
- Murphy . . . . l. g.
- Kohen . . . . l. t.
- Kiley . . . . l. é.
- Kelley . . . . q.
- Hart, Maloney . . . . r. h.
- McDermott . . . . l. h.
- McGrath . . . . f. b.

**Tech.**
- Chubb
- Nesmith
- Oppenheim
- Laws
- McDonald
- Danforth
- Stevens
- Maxson
- Morse
- Jouett
- Nolte

Umpire, Campbell; referee, Locke.

**Technology, 8; Tufts, 6.**

Tech. played Tufts Saturday at College Hill. Wednesday's hard game seemed to have deadened the men, for in the first half Tufts put the line out of the way easily. The good defense of the backs is all that kept Tufts from scoring more than once.

Tufts kicked off. Nolte punted to the center of the field and Tufts worked the old double pass around Tech.'s right end for thirty yards. A succession of rushes through right tackle netted a touchdown in five minutes. Carpenter kicked the goal. Tufts, 6; Tech, 0.

Nolte kicked over the line, but Tufts tried to rush back. Ball down on 2-yard line. Tufts went through center for twenty yards.

Tufts backs sent at tackles for steady gains. Tufts lost the ball on a fumble on Tech's 15-yard line.

Morse made fifteen yards around left and Storer ten around right end; Chubb three through tackle. Tufts' ball on downs. Punted. Tech. punted. Tufts' ball on her 40-yard line. Ball in center when whistle blew.

Tech. put Pond in place of Chubb, who was hurt.

Tech. kicked off. Tufts punted to center of field. Tech. kicked to Tufts' 5-yard line. Tufts tried to punt, but ball was blocked by Almeida, who was shoved back by Morse. Carpenter fell on the ball for a safety. Tufts 6; Tech. 2.

Tufts punted from her 20-yard line to the center of the field. Tech. used her backs and tackles for short steady gains. Danforth was pushed over for touchdown. Nolte kicked an easy goal. Tech. 8; Tufts 6.

Tufts kicked off. Stevens carried the ball back ten yards. On the third down Tech. punted. The ball changed hands twice on downs. Tufts punted. Tech. punted. Time was called with the ball on Tufts' 15-yard line.

For Tufts the three center men and Carpenter played well.

For Tech. Nolte kicked well, and Morse broke through and tackled finely. Pond played a good game, and Maxson ran the team as usual,—excellently.

The teams lined up as follows:

**Tufts.**
- O'Donnell . . . . r. e.
- Collins . . . . r. t.
- Pierce . . . . r. g.
- Gale . . . . c.
- Bartlett . . . . l. g.
- Carpenter . . . . l. t.
- Robinson . . . . l. é.
- Almeida . . . . q.
- Eriksson . . . . r. h.
- Ray . . . . l. h.
- Raby . . . . f. b.

**Tech.**
- Chubb (Pond)
- Nesmith
- Oppenheim
- Laws
- McDonald
- Danforth
- Stevens
- Maxson
- Morse
- Nolte

Umpire, McPherson, of Harvard; referee, Locke, of Brown.